VNMRJ 4.2

Quick Setup
After Clicking VNMRJ Icon

1. Uncheck this box

2. Click Yellow Cross
Sample Insert/Eject & Solvent

1. Insert/Eject buttons

2. Set Solvent name here
1. Click **Find Z0**

2. Click **Lock Scan** to adjust Phase & Z0 – Not needed in this software.

3. Click **Gradient Shim** for shimming.
Lock Display

Lock Line (Red)

Phase Line - Blue
Select the experiment from the Experiments Menu.

Experiment Name: PHOTON
Click on **Start** folder and then click on **Auto Tune** button. This is done after selecting experiment.
Acquire Data

Click on **Acquire** folder and then set desired number of scans etc... Then click **Go** button.
1. After acquisition from GO spectrum is displayed. Click on **Process** folder.

Click on **Plot** and then select options. Check **Print Double-Sided**. Then **Click Print**.
Save Data

Save data from the File menu.
Exit/ Logout

• Exit VNMRJ from **File** menu.
• From **System** menu on the **Desktop** select logout.